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MG and TGall makes and models CFM InternationalCFM56 seriesEngine AllianceGP7200 seriesGECF6 series, CF34 series, GENx seriesHamilton Sundstrand-UTASAPS 2000, APS 3200Honeywell APUs36 Series, 85 Series, 131 Series, 165 Series 331 Series, 600 Series, RE220Honeywell Power PlantsALF502/LF507, AS907, ATF3, T-
53/55, LTS101, TFE 731, TPE331, HTS900International Aero EngineV2500 seriesMilitary Power plantsTF34, F100, T-56, F404, F117Military gear boxMGB, IGB, TGB for UH60 series, CH53 seriesPWAJT8, JT9, PW2000 series, PW4000 series , PW1000G seriesSikorsky Aircraft CorporationMGB, S-61 L&amp;N, S76 Series* IGB and
TGB for error: Invalid email * Singup is a proud distributor for successful MMB bearings Barden Presscore Bearings Barden was founded in 1942 by Theodore Barth and Carl Norden to manufacture precision bearings for Nordon bomb vision. In 1991, Barden became affiliated with, and today the Barden/Fag line of bearings/bearings
represents the aircraft and super-precision product line for Schaeffler. Recognized as an industry leading producer of super precision/supercritical tolerance, Barden is recognized as a world leader in precision bearing design and manufacturing. As a stocking distributor for Barden Precision Bearings, MMB can provide you with competitive
pricing and services. Contact us today for more information on these high precision ball bearings. Request a quote * Error: Invalid email * Singup successful request A quote established by Theodore Barth and Carl Norden (hence the bar-dane name) In 1942, Barden Corporation was created to create accurate ball bearings for the Norden
bombsite, a tool used by a bomber aircraft to assist the release of bombs correctly on the ground target. Each bomb vision is used for more than sixty better quality ball bearings that were manufactured for tolerance beyond the scope of the technology available at that time. Today Barden/FAG is the preeminent leader in both the design
and manufacture of super precision ball bearings. Barden bearings are produced to the highest standards available using advanced technology. That's why their bearings are used in almost every sector of the industry where significant tolerance, high speed and reliable performance are required to be met under the most demanding
operating conditions. Barden super precise bearings excel in applications where low quality bearings have failed. If improved accuracy, reliability of operation, long life, high running speed and low noise and vibration are prerequisites in your application, Barden/FAG precision bearings are bearings of choice. Barden super precise bearings
are used wherever significant tolerance is required to be met, performance is required under high speed and demanding operating conditions. Because they exceed ABEC tolerance, Barden bearings offer long life and reliable performance. Turning Milling Grinding Machining Centers Ball Auxiliary Power Units Blowers Actuator Gyros Air
Handling Generator Supports Vacuum Pumps Equipment Food Processing Caning Bearings Robotics Nuclear Drilling Heads X-Ray Cat Scanner Dental Drills Surgical Handpiece Medical Centrifuges Abesi 7 (P4S) Angular Contact Bearings from Barden and in Quality. These are available with high speed super precision bearing fiber
cages, ceramics and small balls, or seals. In angular contact bearings a ring shoulder is removed, either from the interior or outer ring. This allows to complement a large ball found in comparative deep groove bearings, giving greater load capacity. The speed capacity is also high. Barden's angular contact bearings have a nominal contact
angle ranging from 10 degrees to 25 degrees. They can be used in pre-loaded duplex sets, back to back (DB), face-to-face (DF) or for additional capacity (DT) to support thrust load in both directions. Angular contact bearings support thrust load or combination of radial and thrust loading. They simply cannot accept radial loads. A single
angular contact bearing can only be loaded in a loud direction, it can be an operating load or pre-load. Both different and different types are available. Different bearings are useful where bearings should be installed in blind holes or where the press fits into the shaft and housing. The individual feature is also allowing dynamic balancing of
rotating components with internal ring mounted in place without external ring and housing ball screw support bearings series L ball screw support bearings are specially designed for machine tool applications. The contact angle is high at 65 degrees to provide axial hardness and very high thrust capacity. Also available are 7602.,, 7603.
and BSB (15mm width) series. Deep groove ball bearings available from Barden and in ABEC 7 (P4S) quality with high speed fiber, steel or plastic cages, ceramic balls, sealing and shielded. Deep groove ball bearings have full shoulders on either side of the raceway of the inner and outer rings and can accept radial loads, either a
combination of thrust loads in the direction, or loads. Features: Cage - Standard cage is a two piece steel ribbon type. Most sizes are available with two-piece riveted phenolic, aluminum-reinforced type. Some sizes are available with a piece filled nylon snap-in type. Other options may be available. Closures - Most bearings are available in
shielded and sealed versions. Lubricants - lubrication can be specified by the customer or recommended by Barden based on the expected, speed and temperature position of the application. Loads - Deep groove ball bearings can accept radial loads, either loud loads in the direction, or a combination of loads. Duplexing - they can be
supplied in matching pairs for duplex DB, DF or DT mounting. A ring shoulder in angular contact bearings is partially or completely removed. This allows a larger ball supplement than is found in comparable deep groove bearings, hence greater load capacity. The speed capacity is also high. angular Bearings gather at contact angles by
separating radial clearance. Instrument angular contact bearings have a nominal contact angle of either 10 degrees or 15 degrees. Different and indivisible types are available. In a different bearing (B type), the cage holds the balls in place so that the outer ring assembly (with cage and balls) can be separated from the internal ring.
Different bearings are useful where bearings must be installed in blind holes or where the press fits, required both on the shaft and in housing. The individual feature also allows dynamic balance of a rotating component with an internal ring in addition to the outer ring and housing. Angular contact bearings support thrust load or
combination of radial and thrust loading. They cannot accept only radial loads - an emphasis load of sufficient magnitude must exist. Bearing a personal angular contact can only be filled with emphasis in one direction; This load can be a working load or preload. Deep groove instrument bearings Deep groove ball bearings have full
shoulders on both sides of the interiors and outer rings raceway. They can accept radial loads, either loud loads in the direction, or a combination of loads. The design of deep groove bearings makes them suitable for the addition of closures that help exclude contaminants and maintain lubrication. In addition to single deep groove
bearings with closures, Barden also offers duplex pairs with seals or shields on outboard faces. Flanged bearings are especially useful in bored dwellings. The inboard side alignment of the flange provides an accurate positioning surface for bearing, destroying the need for housing shoulders or shoulder rings. Deep groove bearings are
available in many sizes, with a variety of cages. Due to their versatility, deep groove bearings are the most widely used type of ZSB small-ball angular contact chain pivot bearing bearing allows machine tools to work at high running speeds (up to 20% higher) while maintaining optimal working piece finish characteristics. The small ball
feature of the ZSB series allows to use a greater number of balls, thereby increasing bearing hardness, leading to better machining accuracy at higher speeds. Available with integral gradient-bearings reducing the likelihood of prolonging failure and lubricant life. The use of ceramic (silicon nitride) balls in place of ceramic hybrid bearings
steel balls can radically improve bearing performance in many ways. Ceramic balls are 60% lighter than steel balls and their surface finish is almost completely smooth, they display two to seven times lower vibration levels than traditional steel ball bearings. Ceramic balls significantly reduce the major reason for wearing surface in
traditional bearings (metal rings/metal balls). In traditional bearings, microscopic surface asperities on balls and races will stick together even under cold weld or normal lubrication and load conditions. Since ceramic balls will not cool For steel rings, the wear is dramatically reduced. Ceramic hybrids can boost running speeds from 40% to
50%. Ceramic hybrids run much cooler than standard steel ball bearings. Low operating temperatures help to extend lube life. Ceramic hybrids will outscor past steel ball bearings up to five times. Ceramic hybrids have high hardness features ceramic hybrid cool running full complementary bearings full complementary ball bearings usually
redeem the space occupied by the ball retainer, as removing the retainer is able to fit the extra balls. This increase in ball complement allows for significant increase in bearing capacity in either axial or radial directions. Barden Deep Groove and Angular Contact Both Full Complementary Bearings Double Direction Angular Contact Thrust
Ball Bearings and Cylindrical Roller Ball Bearings Double Direction Angular Contact Thrust Ball Bearings achieves a very high level of hardness through its interior design and preload. Double direction angular contact thrust ball bearing series 2344-2347 should be used in combination with cylindrical roller bearings as they carry only thrust
loads. The use of cylindrical roller bearing in combination with double row cylindrical roller bearing provides the advantage of giving different support to both axial and radial forces. Double direction angular contact thrust ball bearings with 60 degree contact angle are well suited for applications requiring high axial hardness. Double
direction angular contact thrust ball bearings with 60 degree contact angle are well suited for applications requiring high axial hardness. The high number of cylindrical rollers in each row has the ability to carry high loads in double row cylindrical roller bearings, and exclusive customized roller crown profiles resulting in the best load
distribution. The cage is of solid brass construction, making this bearing suitable for rugged applications. They are particularly suited to the demands of turning the axis. Available with ceramic rollers for high speed. Custom bearings and design engineers of Barden work closely with customers to meet application requirements and develop
unique bearing solutions with special features to solve functional problems. Barden's innovations in special bearings range from almost standard bearings to complex assemblies with slightly modified dimensions that integrate bearing function into a complete mechanism. In many cases, the overall cost of equipment can be reduced by
including special or customized bearings. Save costs especially by improving hybrid bearings (with ceramic balls) performance. For applications such as aerospace bearings, mating components can be integrated into bearing, for example mounting flanges, gear teeth, spring carriers and integral O ring grooves. The performance and
installation benefits derived from using custom-designed bearings include: improved assembly reliability is enhanced Or improved location control between proper bearing orientation reduction and disintegration in system stability handling operations the assembly improves resistance to weight reduction temperature extremes is necessary
to ensure proper focus reliable and long-term bearing performance for cage design and material selection in any application for reduction in tolerance. The role of cages, or separators as they are sometimes known, cover: they separate rolling elements equally and help in the lubricating distribution within the bearing. Separating the
elements halves their ongoing contact speed, leading to a higher impact speed. They allow handling and installing different types of bearings. Since they may need to be accelerated rapidly, cages must be lightweight and manufactured from materials that have a better strength/weight ratio. Traditionally used bronze or bronze cages have
good wear characteristics, but steel cages are offered which offer excellent service but at a lower price. They are in favour of applications for harsh environmental conditions or where bearings are subject to very high levels of vibration or heat extremes. Alternatively, in some price sensitive applications, cages made from high-performance
plastic are preferred. Other factors affecting cage design and selection: low coefficient of friction with ball and race material. The extension rate compatible with the ball/ring material. Low tendency to wear bile or. Ability to absorb lubricants. Dimensional and thermal stability. Suitable density. Adequate tensile strength. Creep resistance.
Impact closure bearing closures are available in two basic types - shields and seals. Both closed types are generally ordered as integral components of deep groove bearings. Closures serve the same purpose with varying effectiveness - they exclude pollution, contain lubricants and protect the effect from internal damage while being
handled. Closures are attached to the outer ring of the bearing. Seals are defined as closures that approach the inner ring, while shields clean the inner ring. Both have been designed so that hard precise tolerance is not affected by their use. Determining the proper closure for an application involves balancing a trade-off, usually sealing
efficiency against speed capacity and bearing torque. Shield bearing doesn't increase torque or limit speed, but they have lower sealing efficiency. Seals are more efficient, but they can restrict operating speed and increase torque and temperature. Another idea in closing selection is the flow of air through bearing. It is harmful because it
carries contamination in bearing and the lubricant dries out. It is better to use seals if air flow exists. There are a variety of closures available from Barden. Please refer to this PDF for conducting information. Lubrication for one bearing a major contributing factor Reliability is proper publication. Choosing the right lubricant and maintaining it
appropriately will significantly reduce the risk of premature bearing failure and ongoing interference. There are three main categories of lubrication; Oil, grease and solid dry film. The selection of the most suitable lubricant is generally controlled by the limitations of the operating system and bearing system. See PDF with more information
about three types here can choose the right lubricant for a specific bearing and application: reduce friction and wear by supporting the load and separating the balls from the raceway. Reduce cage wear. Prevent oxidation/corrosion of balls. Act as a barrier to contaminants. Conduct heat away from impact. Recommended oil lubricants and
their properties PDF can be seen here. Recommended oil lubricants and their properties PDF can be seen here. Here.
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